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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Our culinary skill reamed its
peak over' the weekend.

In Our 91st Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 13, 1970

Road Allotment
For Calloway Is
Announced

Golden Anniversary

We got us one of those grills
and proceeded to cook a steak.
Highway Commissioner EuWe light the then and let It
gene Goss has announced a
warm s, put on the steaks
1970-71 Rural Secondary Proand eit hack to enjoy the aroma.
gram allotment of $269,8.56.40
far Calloway County.
Sprinkled on
salt and pepper
Included in the pr -gram are
on the steak and some Hickory maintenance of 112.8 miles
Five other persons, injured
chips on the fire and let it of county roads and 12 road
in accidents, were treated over
cook to just the right tender- improvement projects.
the weekend at the emergency
ness. We repeated this with
Bituminous resurfacing is
hamburgers Sunday evening planned for 1.4 mile of Miller room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Have not had a grill since the Hicks Road.
old rusted oat three or four
Nelson Garland and Marion
years ago. Food gains a different
Grade, drain and rock surfer-. Garland were treated Saturday
taste when grGied outdoors.
of
for
1.4 mile
jag are planned
at 2:45 after reported being inBlackwell Road, one mile of
Fellow and that his wide does Squire Irving Road, 0.7 mile jured in an automobile accidnot care how good looking his of Cherry Corner-Pottertown ent. Nelson was treated for an
secretary is as long aa he is Road, 1.4 mile of Elm Grove abrasion of the forehead, but
Marion had no noted injury but
efficient.
Road, 0.3 mile of Tom Taylor complained of a headache.
Road, and for 0.5 mile of HartJanice Lowry of 100 South
Kid says he knows where his isfield Road.
liver is but can't locate his be. Bituminous surfacing is plan- 9th Street, Murray, was treated Satuday at 5:10 p.m. She
con.
ned for 1.8 mile of West State suffered a leoetation of both
Line Road, 0 4 mile of North
Two Towhees cart late last ev- Pleasant Grove Church, a n d knees and ea abrasion of the
ening. The male disappeared in for 0.2 mile of Trevathan Cem- forehead In ea automobile accident.
_
a Mate then the female a short etery Road.
Sunday at seven p.m. Rodtime later. Her clock was set , Pipe arch and bituminous
ney Baker, age 10, of Murray
later then his,
surfacing are -planned for 2 Route Five was treated for an
miles of Squire Potts Road. abrasion of the right side of
We figured everything was bed- A bridge and grade, drain,
ded down for the night when and rock eurfacing are plann- the head and face. He was inwe spotted a small Squirrel in ed for 1.1 mile of Gus Roberts jured in a fall from i bicycle.
Also treated after a fall from
the Wild Cherry tree. An un-Road.
heard voice whispered to him Funds fee Beni Secoadeit- a bicycle was Jimmy Nonworin a short time, however, and projects come from cwo eints thy, age 10, of 1802 Monroe,
he scampered across the open- of the seven-cent-per-gallon mo- Murray. He was treated for an
abrasion of the left elbow Suning into the woods to join his
tor fuel tax.
day at eight p.m.

Five Persons
Are Injured

Vol. LXXXXI No. 164

10* Per Copy

Three Youths Shot In
Incident Near Cypress
Springs Sunday Night
Cynthia Colson One Listedin Satisfactory
Injured In Wreck Condition At Hospital Now;
Others Treated and Released
Miss Cynthia Gray Colson oI
705 Sycamore Street, Murray,
was treated for a laceration of
the left eyebrow at the emergency room of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital on Sunday afternoon.

three sixteen year old bee,
suffered gunshot wounds in an
Incident near the borne of
The Murray girl was Injured
Lemuel Rstteree, north of Cyin a two car collision that ocpress Creek Boat Dock on Kencurred at 1:24 p.m. at the intucky Lake, last night about
tersection of South 12th Street
midnight
and Story Avenue, according to
They were Donald L. Davis
the report filed bxf,the officers
of East St. Louis, ilL, Curt Gibof the Muray PoTice Departion of New Concord, and Robment.
ert Stoneberger of New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L-Marvin
Cars involved were a 1987
Officials at the Murray-CalVolkswagen two door sedan
loway County Hospital said DaMr. and Mrs. Harold L Mar. owned by Cletus Cole= and
- e enshet wound
vis str!
n will 'be observing thoir driven by Miss Colson, and ii
In the back and right arm. He
50th wedding anniversary on
1967 Chevrolet four door seunderwent surgery and is lifty, July 14.
dan owned by C. W. Schuermeed in satisfactory condition this
An open house will be held yer and driven by Evelyn Kay
morning. He was bought to the
at their home on Murray Schuermeyer of Louisville.
hospital by a Max H. ChurRoute Six on Salurday, July 18,
Police said Miss Colson was Lt. (le) Ben T. Hogancamp chill Funeral Home ambulance.
between the hours of two and
going west on Story, stopped
Stoneberger had a gun shot
five pm. All friends are invitat the stop sign, at South 12th
-wound of the left arm and Gibed to edI elthi Marvin home.
Street, but said she didn't
1101111) son had a small puncture
Mr. and brri.-Morviiie forthe Schuermeyer car going
wound above the right ear and
merly from Mansfield, Ohio,
north on South 12th Street
right cheek, according to the
but have resided in this area
hospital officials. They were
for the past twenty-one years. Damage to the Colson oar
treated at 12:50 a.m. and reMr Marvin, a retired employee was on the front end and to
leased. They were able to come
-Scrubbing the patio over the
of the Murray Division of the the Schuermeyer oar on the
to the hospital in their car.
weekeod and washinitg
down.
Tappan Company, now owns left side.
Calloway
County
Sheriff
A Devil Doctor hovered into
Friday the 1969 Ford Fairand operates the Marvin store.
sight, attacted by the aneli off
Lt. (jg) Ben T. Hogaxicarnp, Clyde Steele said that Ratteree
They are the parents of lane, owned by by Mrs. Sherwater.
three sons, Harold Marvin, Jr, man Walker, was damaged by U.S. Navy, has returned from called him and reported the
incident
Sheriff
—aviame••••.-of Mansfield, Ohio, Billy Mar- a hit and run driver between a- year of duty in South Viet- shooting
anaseted,
A Realm IFIT,
vin of Murray, and Bobbie Jac- eight a.m. and three p.m. white nam. He is the husband of Steele said that the boys were
rested on the Azalea close by.
Mrs
al.soOmera
injureerCoilnleytheof Cu.wa3
que Marvin who was killed in It was parked in the parking Andrea Lassiter Hegemony shot by a 12 gauge automatic
was driven by her husband and
and the son of Dr. and Mrs. shotgun by Ratteree as the boys
Magnolia Drive, Murray, died was headed west on Highway
an automobile-truck collision lot of Parker's Food Market.
Ivan Wheels
A Brown Thrasher having it out Friday at 7:10 p.m. at the ComMrs. Walker who is secre- Thomas B. Hogancomp, 1313 were reported to be about ten
last month They have nine
564. Kentucky State Police
with an old bread heel we had munity Hospital, Illeybeld,
feet from his home.
grandsons and one great grand- tary for the Murray Police De- Main Street, Murray.
said Hobbs ran through a stop
tossed out in the yard. He went ter suffering injusiet in an
Steele said the boys had alserved
Hogancamp
as
a
has
browncar,
partment
said
her
daughter.
sign and collided with the Colat it as dem* be were it-retch- tomobile-truck
ish gold, was damaged on the supply officer aboard the USS legedly been shooting firecrackcollision/kidaY ley car.
ing in the isms, lialIPMS for- at 4:25 p.m.
right back fender. She has re- Tutuila (ARG-4). In addition to ers near the Ratteree home last
/ward with bait hiet..11Ma backLadies Day Golf Set For quested the person who hit the service in South Vietnam, of- night before the shooting ocHer husband,
D. Colley, Survivors of Mrs. Colley are
ward.
car to geR in contact with her ficial visits were made to Sin- curred.
scold- her husband, W. D. Colley of
No charges have been filed
gapore and Japan.
at the police department.
eat along with the driver of 1701
Calloway
Wednesday
At
Magnolia Drive, Murray;
A small Squirrel leaped for the the truck, Junior Lee
Following a 30-day leave, IL by local law officials as yet, acHobbs two sisters, Mrs. Barber Boyd
Twin Post Oak as we drove into of Mayfield Route
Ladies Day at the Calloway
(jg) Hogancomp will report to cording to Sheriff Steele.
Ivan Wilson, an educator for
Four. Col- of Murray and Mrs. Fred Madthe driveway. He went to the Fey 'offered
will be
Brooklyn, N. Y., for a six-week
minor cuts and dox of Mayfield; one brother, thirty-eight years, will be fea- County Country Club
with
15,
July
other aide ad the trunk and bruises and was
Wednesday.
held
school in financial managelisted in good Raymond Andrus of Mayfield. tured at the Murray Art Guild.
peeped out. As we moved in his condition at
a.m.
at
9
ment and then to the Naval
Street, Murray, tee of time
the Mayfield Com- Other local survivors are
a 403 E. Main
direction, he kept inching a- munity
A potluck luncheon will be
Seven persons were cited by Air Station, Millington, TenHospital
this week. Wilson's watercolSaturday
nephew,
Bill
Boyd,
and
nieces,
round the tree, peeping at us morning.
Hobbs was dismissed Mrs. Marguerite
featured through held following play.
the Murray Police Department nessee. His wife and fourMorgan, Mrs. ors will be
all the while.
Ladies not listed in the folmonth old daughter will join
from the hospital Saturday
Lessie Pickard, and Mrs. Chris. Saturday, July 18, at the re- lowing pairings or if unable to on Saturday and Sunday, achim at Millington.
.11:00
hours
of
gallery
cording
to
gular
the
citatimis
report
Now comes a letter from "A morning.
tine Hancock, all of Murray.
ley should contack one of filed by- the
meaccident occurred
—
a.m. to 4:00
investfigeting offBaker Street Irregular" which
West.
or
foursome
.godia
ir
day on Highway 564, four miles
icers.
Mr. Wilson, who has been
corrects an impression we had
The pairings arer
Funeral services were held associated with Western KenThey were two for public
as to whom (who') wrote 'The south of Farmington. A n Sunday at 2:30
Sexton,
US. ARMY, VIETNAM (AHVenela
Overby,
Reba
p.m. at the tucky University, was born on
Owens Lumber Company truck
drunkenness, one for improFrank.
TNC) — One of the Army
Norma
(Continuos on Page Six)
driven by Hobbs was driving chapel of the Byrn Funeral a farm 5 miles east of Hazel Nell Roach and
per registration, one for drivbadges that soldiers wear with
Evelyn Jones, Lou Doran, ing while intoxicated,
east on the Burnett's Chapel Horne with Bro. James Shock- on July 29, 1889. He and his
one for
special pride is the Combat InJerelene Sullivan, and Made- reckless driving, one
Road and the vehicle in which ley officiating 'Burial was in wife now reside in Hazel.
for speedDamage
was
reported
to
the
Lamb.
Mrs. Gilley was a passenger the Farmington Cemetery.
ing, no operator's license, dis- back porch of the home of fantryman Badge It recently
They attended a one room line
was awarded to Sergeant LouLochie Hart, Alice Purdom, regarding stop
sign, reckless Mrs. Jacqueline Rushing, 203 is
school in the New Providence
E. Hicks Jr., 20, in Vietnam.
HilLse and Betty Ma- driving, and fleeing a
district in the days when there Frances
police of- 'roan Street, Murray, in a fire
Dear Sir:
Sgt. Hicks, whose parents
bry.
ficer,
and
one
called
for
schools
knowingly
were
no
been
algrade
or
has
attention
kith
My
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. accord- live on Route 5, Murray, is
Carol Hibbard, Irvine Koen- lowing an unlicensed
asschools.
operator ing to the records of the Mur- signed
to year editorial of June 30
as a squad leader in
Orr and Jean Wilson. to drive and no city
Into
an,
school
"Children just went to
auto stick- ray Fire Department
titled, "Some Answers NeedCompany C, 3d Battalion, 506th
Betty Jo Purdom, Betty er.
until they were grown, or were
ed".
Firemen said persons were Infantry, 101st Airborne
Scott and Margaret Schufett.
Divisbred of going," the artist said
I understand the concern
using
a
barbecue
grill
on
the
ion (Airnnobile)
Betty Lowry, Mona Purdom,
•
GROUP MEET
His one-man shows have
that property owners along A
back
porch
of
the
home
when
The C113 has been awarded — Agnes Payne and Sally Crass.
benefit basketball game bet- Ronald
Group I of the First Baptist fire burned a corner of the
Churchhill is co- been held at: William RockWest Mein Street in Murray
since late in World War II for
Jane
Robinson,
Euldene
ween the Murray State varsity
Church WMS will .meet at the porch roof. The firemen used
feel about the Department of
chairman of the committee of the hill Nelson Gallery. Kansas
sustained ground contact a- '
Fiteh, Sharon Stubblefield and
home of Mrs. Graves Hendon, the booster to extinguish the gainst
Highways' plans for improve- and freshmen teams will be Thoroughbred Club charged with City, Mo.; Gallery of Public
an enemy.
Ruth Wilson.
played
this
fall
to
raise
money
Evansto
artery
important
at
a.m.
Street,
inthis
9.30
Olive
ment of
raising money for Moran and his Library, St. Louis, Mo.;
flames. Two trucks with nine
Sgt. Hicks' wife, Jeanie, livRochelle
Fandrich,
Nancy
help
Day
the
Evansville,
medical
and
living family said thM
stead of with Mrs. Jack Ken- regular firemen answered the es at 1312
in your community.
Museum,
although the ville,
Nancy Hanks Drive,
and Bobbie Garrison.
hid.; Miracle „Mile, Coral Gab- Wright
The Department gimes tries -expenses of Tom Moran, a game canna be
nedy as previously announced. call.
Lexington..
played
Ana
Slusmeyer,
Elizabeth
until
les, Fla.; and the Raymond
to provide the public with the former Racer star who is in the
Novenber because of NCAA rules
Mary Adams, Sue Brown and
Duncan Gallery, Paris, France
mast complete and accurate in- University of Kentucky Medical
fotmetion poasible.-AVIt hap- Center Hospital in Lexington sales ot tickets tor the charity He Thal also been represente Betty Hinton.
Irene Chitwood, Billie 00.
contest will get underway at the in smarms exhibitions thr
pens, plans for this project awaiting a kidney transplant.
boon, Nancy Haverstock a n d
are simply not advanced to a Frank Evan, who along with Murray-Calloway County Fair oughoot the country.
Knight,
Edna
this
week.Ryan
said
"We
are
questions
your
alwhich
at
point
Mr. Wilson has painted
Betty Stewart, Polly Zanetgoing to sell the tickets now most 5000 watercolors and for
can be answered and public
because Tom and his family need thirty-five years he did an ga, Euva Nell Mitchell and AK- •
curiosity satisfied.
money now. I am sure that average of more than one kie Ransom.
Design must be much farther along than it is now before
everyone knows the tremendous hundred per year.
we can tell you the DepartHe has been a member of
medical expenses that wW be
ment's precise requirements
involved in a kidney transplant the Art Center Association of
illa0Ci3te
for right-of.way. Nor is it posR. L. Cooper, health Pro- opertation and we will
simply ask Louisville, and an Association
sible to announce a firm sched- gram Coordinator of Calloway
them to pay for the ticket to the member of the Art
ule for construction until de- County Health Departmerit, anof New Orleans and the Amerbenefit game now and hold the
Association
Parent-ieacher
sign is essentially completed nounced today that the Mobile
ican Watercolor Society, New
units in Murray and Calloway
and the right-of-way acquisit- X-Ray unit will be at t h e ticket until it is played."
York City.
ion process well underway.
Health Department on %Wed- Ryan said chair seats for the
He has also executed a corn were presented awards at the
When this time is reached, nesday, July 15. Hours will be game will sell for 15.00 each and mission for the Ford Motor Meeting of Kentucky Parentthe Department will hold a from 10:00 .a.m. until 1290 general admission tickets will Company, to be reproduced in Teacher Association. They are
as follows:
second public hearing (if the noon and from 1:00 p.m. until sell for $2.00.
the Lincoln-Mercury Times
Publications
Congress
community wishes) and make 3.00 p.m.
We added ''We expect the game
Kirksey.
• finel and accurate statement
Every person over 18 years to be a complete sellout. Alter all
Safety and Disaster Preparabout right-of-way needs and of age is eligible for chest x- Tom's efforts in behalf of the
edness — Murray University.
construction scheduling.
ray. If under -18 years of age University and the community
Health and Mental Health—
Please assure your readers find, have a positive skin test. when he sparked the
chamRobertion. - the Department has no inter- you are also eligible, Cooper pionship 19667-68
team are surely
limited Prow Intorokstiesal
Exceptional Child — Kirkest in maintaining secrecy aworth $5.00 to Racer fans in his
sey.
bout this project. We have not _ No pregnant woman will be
Gold Seal Honor Roll --- Al
responded to your questions krayed except by a doctor's hour of need"
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP - Gene Hatfield (left), vice president of Edward T. Hannan and
The Tom Moran Benefit ticket
West Kentucky: Fair with mo.
simply because answers are written request.
Associates, Inc., Paducah architectural firm, presents a check tor $500 to Murray State
University'
not now avail•Me. --- -The public is-.urged to take booth will be located near Abe warm days and_ mild. Ai night Xhe annual state-wide lead.
through Tuesday. Highs todav ership conference for Officer's Presideat Ha.iy- -M. Sparta ta iittoroot r.t.• A111=1!
Also _ abotarn is
Yours very truly.
advantage of this service which entrance the fairgrounds
Vbeion,
Mandl
director
of
and
alumni
affairs and secretary of the association at Murray State. By
Tuesday in the upper ((Os and chairmen of the PTA unEugene Goss •
is provided through the coopto low 903. Lows tonight in the its will be held at Morehead pledging a $500 contribution each year to finance one association scholarship, the Paducah firm has
Commissioner eration of Elks Clubs of KenNew You Know
Comiwpwesith of Kentucky tucky, State Department of By United Pres. International upper 60s to low 70s. Winds to- State University, Morehead, on become the first contributor to give an amount equaibtai full tchniarsfifp. The association presented
day variable about 5 mph.
Tuesday and Wednesday. July sixteen PIM scholarships to Incoming freshmen for thlgir70-71 school year. Carl Marques and Charles
Department of Highways
Health, and
Calloway
the
There are about 400 species
21 and 22. Free lodging will Chisel are co-chairmen for the tchdairehip fund drive in McCracken Cimino
Frankfort, Kentucky 40001 County Health Department.
of violets
be provided - for one night.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley I
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Is Home
From Vietnam

Mrs. Omera Colley Dies
foni-injuries In Wreck

Watercolors Of
Ivan Wilson On
Display At Guild

Seven Persons Are
Cited BcPolice

Fire Damages Home
Of Mrs. Rushing

Letter To The Editor

Benefit Basketball Game
To Be Played For Moran

Mobile X-Ray Unit
Here Wednesday

Parent-Teacher units
Given State Awards '1

Combat Infantry
Badge Is Awarded
To Louis E. Hicks

-set."•••

PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER

&

TIMER

PuBLISHED bp LEDGER
TIM= PunumuNG COMPANY.
Oonsolidation of ths Murray Ledger. The Catioway Times, and
The Thisas-Harald. October 20, UM and ths Want IrsolaiskiaS•
January 1, 1142.
ISO N. Sth Streak Murray, BantaillE7 Men
JAMESC WILLLS1121, PUBLISH=

Socend Stivon
A• •f 1.1y 0

A

41
)
67147.
H..
"

1970

Senate bry•-vp

0 IN PROCESS
* COMPLETED

tia

Draft Reform
Tax Law Revision
Electoral College Revision
east-West Trade
Cigarette Advertising
Postmaster Appointments
Postal Reform
Mine Scffety

JULY 13. 1970

Water Pollution

Ten Years Ago Today

Omnibus Farm Bill
Voting Rights
Antipoverty Program
Elementary Education
School Lunch Program
Military Procurement

=DOM a /OM BMA
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, director of the Gen, Game C. Marshall
Foundation, will speak at the Murray State Collage summer comm.
encement August 5.
The Calloway- Fiscal Court held its regular meeting in the court
house. The court passed the regular tax levy for the year with rio
Increase.
Mrs. Robert G. Humphreys, the former Shirley Joyce Chiles,
. ,Soceived her B. M. degree from LAW:a University.
Miss Gay Crass celebrated her fourth birthday with a party
at her home on Beale Street.

1/44•0644

111.
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57
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HOUSE
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SENATE

•

ii•
''s

a i
Nonproliferation Treaty

SUBSCIPTION RAT= By Carrier in Murray. per week Mg. par
Mouth $1.51 In Caboway and adjousing counties, per year. $6.50;
Zones 1 & 1, $13.00, Elsewhere 418.00. all aserice subscripuom 48.00.

GOP

244

I

SCHEDULED

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEA
$$$$
Madiaon Ave_ Memphis, Tenn.; Time & 1416 Bldg, Now York N.Y..
Siepnenaun Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Entered Daily at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky for
transmission as Second Class Matter
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THE
BEATLES
"Let it be-

.Boating

"TlGmcAGE"—This is one of the concrete ptissttger cages"
used to confine political prisoners in Con Son Island Prison
off the South Vietnam coast. Two congressmen and Thomas
R. Harkin, a staff member of a House fact-finding committee, visited it and returned tale of horror--diactphrte enforced with_ dusting's of. choking -time and ether -tortures.
Harkin resigned, charging the committee majority tried to
suppress the report. The allegation was denied.

.xone WU, president of the Western Dark *Fired Tobacco
rowers 8,•-0.41dOc Slid in a meeting here that grOVIIrs received-250100,111L-li KB41111 /$49 ere adfiro-eured and 41Iiiiisacker

OH
ee

•• Comm('

G
United Act

Wet!! 28

•
By JACK WOLLSTON
ei AWLIES FOR SISTER
- GREENWICH,-Conn.-(UPI
SARA
-In
Lassiter,
lies
a
NAEBMletter
been
to
*s.
the
E.
Charles Idisafkit. smog W.and
A.
_Fsstu,5 at 8 p.m.
atalibibigasaater-allege of-Apiculture,
Westlawn School of Yacht Deawarded en
sign here, a convict bemoaned
East Lansing, MM.
the fact prison authorities had cation, including two yeaoi of
Mrs. Laverne Orr announees the approaching marriage of her
•
denied him seems to certain mathematics, should be unable
daughter, Bobbie Sue, TO EWEN Gilbert Allbritten.
tools needed to complete his to site any of the calculaMr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman of Nashville, Tam, are
14r
Vourse
July
2.
in small craft designing. tions.'
girl,
parents of a
Laurel Susie, born
What are the financial reThey considere4 them _potenNA.tin A
t
wards for- successful gradtial weapons.
uate
The unhappy convict is one
Ls Today it Taos
"One
prefers to work
)0000000•00••000000000
of more than 1,100 students
)0
n
presently enrolled in the W.est- with Swestabliehed designer or
tvAourir
rums
tames
manufacturing
company
m_ay,
lawn school, now begiruting its
.401119--.
-s
' 41st year of offering home- expect a starting salary of 18,
LEE
000
or
more
if
he
has
,anr
study courses in small-craft deScatter thou the people that delight in war. — Psalm 68:30.
special
additional qualificasign.
capd has done this again liMI again, but humanity does not learn.
•
The enrollment represents tions," Fleder says. "As his
Waves are extertoinatert, bit sheep multiply.
_persons from all .walks of life responsibilities increa_ se .11
"±in 48 states, 40 countries a- m*Wirpect a sZirry
—
'
4.4.
round the globe and seven U. OM or more."
•
A student must complete
S. overseas possessions. At kast
'Ss
‘1,
three are women: some are about 30 separate lesson assignments
with
a
grade
of
75
teen-agers, and a few are elderly
retired persons who see the per cent or better to receive a
r
44.
courses as an interesting hobby. diploma. Some students have
In the case of the convict, completed the course in as
school officials provided sub- litdecas a year's time, Fleder
liopkinsvide High School and classrooms to the 28 classrooms '
stitute materials which prison says, but the average isorbout
Christian Co. High School will already in use there. The
authorities considered non- three. There is a five-year limit.
a A .
Tuition for Wesdawn is
sALANIDLLINEtirke•
continue to operate as separate
lethal and the student is again
fatteelf4CW
--Diana
_
$490
on a cash basis, $545 on CHECKOUT COUNTER
schools under a city-county
working
towards
'degree.
his
.4 •
Brown Hartford, 28, sits in
mum:our BE
coneolidation
plan announced expanded ilopkinwille High,
.-----1*-r7-1tMany take the course mere!), the installment plan. The
41 A .6.
court in -Juarez, Mexico,
Monday in Hopkinsvilie•
School -wilt be used
because it increases their pleas- school supplies about 20 text'where shejot a divorce from
books
approximately 1400 students in
and
technical
papers,
the
ocC6561958666
6666.256Mic
c
ure and performance as boat
One of nine persons
Aecooding to a news story in the future, -some 700'• ramie— _ CRASH VICTIM'S BODY RECOVERED
only other expense ...for the -- A & P heir Huntington
S'2.FeClitare_ri
taprn
the
owners.
but
majority
are
inisaing
after
a
4-wtteei
drive
vehicle plunged ISO feet from
the Hopkinsville New Era students than are now enrolled
o
after
student
0000
being
00000
required
drafting equipinterested in yacht designing
a road down to the Crystal River near Marble, Colo., the
newspaper, the two principal at the school
ment and supplies which coot 24-hour residence. They wed
as a profession.
body a Theresa Caron, 15, is recovered by,rescue workers.
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A thought for. the day.
American statesman Daniel
Webster said, "God grants
liberty only to those who love
it, and are always ready to
guard and defend it "
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LUNCH TIME - This squirrel peeks from refuse can in a
pArR in Beverly. Mass., where it goes every day to pick up
a snack after the lunch time 'crowdleas-ex -

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) New seed discoveries are outmoding the old rule of thumb
that corn should be knee-fiigli
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20 Years Ago Today
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Money &dal talk
FRANKFORT, Ky.(UPI)Money isn't everything - even
in the game of politics.
According to figures recently released, State Auditor of
Public Accounts Mary Louise
Foust ent $1,851 last fall to
oustRepublican incumbent
J woes Thompilon.
He spent $41,107, but lost
by about 65,000 votes.
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1970

Out of the woods
PORTLAND, Ore. (1.111)
Less than 10 per _cent of all
chain saws sold in the United
States is used to cut timber
and pulpwood, outside the forest industries, says ()mark In.
dustries, cutting chain manufacturer. The remaining 90 per
cent includes use by home
owners, formers, utilities, tree
surgeons and fire departments
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Orioles Slam McClain
13-3 For Win Sunday

Jim Palmer To Climax Brilliant
'Comeback In All-Star Game
05,

Peterson of New York, Sam
VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
McDowell of Cleveland, Jim
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Just Hunter of Oakland, Clyde
two years ago, 3im Palmer was Wright of California and Jim
game as Sonny Siebert went 6setback.
By FRED DOWN
a sore armed pitcher struggling Perry of Minnesota. Weaver
Pinch-hitter John Donaldson 2-3 innings for his eighth
UPI Sports Writer
named all starting pitchers
in the minor leagues.
in the winning run in victory.
pennant
singled
Tigers'
Detroit
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ninth
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Series, picked
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and
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after
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was
Pattin
13-3,
Marty
while
ST.
Nicklaus had belted a huge Lain and the Tigers,
deficit with five to play, had
Palmer will get the starling pitchers for his staff. Besides
of delicately lagged up for a certain birdie drive which went through the the Tigers won the first game, loser. Lew Krausse hurled a the entire 1968 season after
couple
)-A
(UP!
Jim
took
-he
assignment against the National Seaver and Gibson,
magnificently which looked good enough to green at the 358-yard 18th and 7-3. A sweep would have moved six-hitter in the nightcap for being hit by a pitch in August,
played and
League in the 41st classic at Merritt and Wayne Simpson of
were the send them into a sudden death finished up part way up a grass the Tigers to within four games eighth victory.
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chip
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By PATRICIA McCORMACE are neat and dean.
tAsoisy, July 13
NEW YORK (UPI)-Bob and
The teenagers said the older
American Legion Post 73 &ad I
Betsy, Joan and Bill aren't generation adds up to their
Auxiliary will have Da annual
featured stars in a bedroom biggest problem.
summer picnic at the main Pafilm.
Keep Looking Back
villion at the City Park at six
The teen-agers from Wyom- 'They keep looking back to
p. m. Women are to bring cowing, Maryland, Washington and their days as teen-agers and
••••• vine 11
ered dishes and the post will •••
Alaska are winners of a expect things to be the same,"
furnish the meat, drinks and"
nationwide contest on good said Bob. "They can't realize
bread.
Clark-Osborne Wedding grooming. They were in
-Miss
New that my generation is changing
York the other day to have things a lot and fast."
The Mattis Bell Hays aids,
Annou
nceme
nt
their picture taken for a poster But don't despair, adults.
of the First United Methodist
that plugs neatness and will be "I know a lot of nice grownChurch WSCS will meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Clark of
put up in 50,000 classrooms ups," said Bill. "And I know
social hall at 7:30 p. m.
Hardin, Ky., announce the eo•••
when school reopens.
some that are full of bigotry
gagemed and approaching marTuesday, July 14
Featured on the new groom- and phoniness. But most that I
digs of their youngest daughA swim party for fourth throing poster, distributed as part know are nice. I think that's
ter, Susanne K. to Thomas Lee
accessories.
ugh sixth grades will be haul Miss Stella Sue Duncan and
of the educational services of probably true for kids all- over
DEAR ABBY: Apropos of Helen who is 25, single, ROCIlln
at the Calloway County Coun- Thomas Edward Underhill were Mrs. W. Lewis Wood, Sr., the Osborne, son of Judge and Mrs. Avon Products, Inc., are Betsy the country."
try Club from ten a. m. to one united in marriage Friday the bridegroom's grandmother, wore Earl T. Osborne of Route 5, Morris, 16, a
Catholic and "hopelessly in love" with a Lutheran, 35, who is
senior
at
p. in. Each member may bring twelfth of June at 730 in the a pink lace suit with matching Benton.
divorced with two children: Helen says she will not give up
Cheyenne Central High School, TAKES A RIDE
chapel
accessori
St.
of
John's
lass
United
es.
Clark
Each
of
is
a
the
1966
grandgraduate
one
non-memb
guest
er
and
a
dozen
him
a
broken
religion
with
she's
marry
her
him,
up
to
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Joan Pratt, KAILUA KONA, Hawaii
sack lunch. The committee in Methodist Church in Memphis. Mothers wore an orchid corsage. of South Marshall High School 18, a
times but they always get back together again. She's begged
June
graduate
of (UPI(-Police Captain George
Parents of the bridal couple are
and attended Murray State Una
charge
composed
is
Mesdamof
him to leave her alone, but instead the 'Foxy Romeo' moved
Following the wedding a iveralty. She is presently em- Northwestern Senior High Iranon Wednesday noted a fire
es Tommy D. Taylor, Billy Mr. and Mrs. Max Daniel Duncan
School in Baltimore; Robert truck Mg-zagging down the
Into her apartment building, so now they are seeing more of
Thunman Dethel Richardson, of Puryear and Mr. and Mrs. reception was in the home-of the ployed at Manlike State Park. Denimun, 18, a senior at Lewis highway-not
each other than ever!
heading toward
Luther
bridegroo
Cowan
Underhill
m's parents. Here the Mr. Osborne is a graduate of
Tommy Aleder,-eud John
of
and Clark Senior High in any particular fire.
I suspect it's Helen who doesn't want to get married.
Memphis.
guests were to sign the register South Marshall BightSchool,
GrelorY.
Many girls "fall in love" only with men they can't marry.
The double ring cerenac_ may was kept by Lawana Duncan,sister of dumb Juelor College and the Spokane; and William Janes, He followed it and soon
AUL,—
18, who graduated last month arrested Terry L. Goodwin, 26,
-Maher the man is married, or divorced, or be is a priest.]
The Beak Tucker Circle 411/1 performed by the Reverend the bride. A beautifttl three tiered University of Kentucky. Be is
from Juneau-Douglas High Portland, who, officers said,
My sympathies are with Foxy Romeo. If be's looking for
the First United Methodh* Jimmy E. Stubbs.
cake, punch, nuts, and a variety presently a second year law stn.
had taken the truck from the
Church WSCS will meet at the The beautiful stained glass of snail cakes were served on a dent at U1C where he is a mem- School in Juneau, Alaska
a wife and a mother for his two kids, he'd better forget
Their definitions of good airport for a ride.
home of Mn. Bailey, 1714 Ol- window behind the altar inspiried 'tab& covered with a white hand ber of Delta Pieta Phi legal
Helen. She wants a boyfriend-not a husband. No girl
grooming included:
the selection of flowers for the embroidered table cloth from the fraternity.
ive Street, at 9:33 a. in.
"breaks up" and makes up a dozen times unless she enjoys
-Bob: "Neat and clean and
• ••
Arrangme
chapel.
nts
Orient.
of
Serving
Alaskan
the
The
cake
around.
wedding will be solemn- always
was
hiving the man
fit."
The
Waters
Alice
daisies,
Circle
blue
of
delphini
ums,
Miss
yellow
Paula
Osbron
4of Puryear, ized Sunday, August 2, at 2:00
If you want to call Helen's bluff, advise her to take her
-Joan: "Clean and neat and
the First United Methodist fuji mums, white gladiolus, and friend of the tride, and Mrs. p. at. at the First
Romeo to a priest [or contact me]. Due to legal technicaliMethodist
dressed to fit the place and
Church WSCS will meet at the white chrysanthemums were on Hughes Bennett of Puryear, Church in
Benton. A recep- occasion."
ties, some divorced persons can remarry. It's a longshot,
home of Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, each side of the altar.
cousin
of
the
tion
bride.
will
The
be
pink
held immediately
but it's worth a try_ If it turns out that Helen can marry her
Had Specific Tips
808 North 20th Street, at 9:30 The organ music was presented lemonade sherbert
punch was following in the Fellowstdp Hall
Romeo, I will wager that instead of rushing into his arms,
The teen-agers had these
a. in.
by Mr. Chris Mayes with special served by Mrs. Richard
of the church. Rev. Charles H.
•••
she will move to another apartment building to avoid him.
specific good-grooming tips for
slections including the "Love derfilll, sister-in-law of the Lynn will perform the
cere- their peers:
Very truly yours,
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Theme fain Romeo and Juliet." groom,
and Miss Marsha Dun- mony.
Order of the Eastern Star will The petite bride
-For girls: Clothes, old or
Rev. Anthony P. Vaz
approached can, sister of the bride.
All friends and selatives ofthe
meet at the Masonic Hall at the altar on
St. Luke's Rectory,
the arm of her father, Al the couple left for their couple are invited to alletalboth new, must be neat and clean;
7:30 p.
wash hair as often as needed,
Westport, Conn.
who gave her in marriage. She wedding trip to New Orleans, the the weckItten and reception
•••
as ro even three times a week if
wore a street length dress of eye- bride was wearing a sleeveless, formal invitations are
DEAR REVEREND VAZ: I appreciate your offer to help
being
Groups of the First Baptist lit
necessary; use deodorant, cobatiste, fitted at the waist with yellow knit with white ac- sent.
Helen. And beeves help YOU with the mail you are likely to
Church WMS will meet as follogne or perfume; don't wear
slightly
a
gathered
cessories
skirt.
She
The
.
pinned
the
orchid
receive after this.
lows: I with Mrs. Jack Kennedy
too much makeup to school;
dress featured a high fitting from her bridal bouquet on her
at 9:30 a.
ll with Mrs. lot- collar
stay
healthy and get enouglr
and
long,
full sleeves, both shoulder. The couple is presently FILLS NEED NO
tie Jones at ten a. in., III with
DOUBT
sleep. Before leaving the holm,
' DEAR ABBY: I was once in Helen's shoes. A more
trimmed with lace. The brides at home at lilt Vance ih Mertg,
Kra Will Rose at two p. xtt.
.7g, F.ESHAM. ENGLAN check yourself, fore and aft, in
devout Roman Catholic would have been hard to find. Then
'(1./P1)-Post Office officials hay a mirror. Stitch
and Mrs. Earl Miller at 2:30 headpiece was Of tants cif lace
a hem that's
fell in love with a beautiful Protestant, the son of a minister,
trimmed
at
the
front
with
Out-of-t
flowers
own
guests
included threatened to fine garage o
p. in.
falling out and remove hanging
yet! I was torn between him and my church. -and centered with tiny pearls. Mrs. Thomas Duncan and Fred Matthews
•• •
because
strings or threads.
Theo it occurred to me that my church is changing so
The brides' only jewelry was a daughter Anita, Mrs. Cora painted a
Wednesday, July 15
telephone pole
-For boys: Shave every day;
rapidly. What happened to the "No-Meat-On-Friday" church? ,
The ladies day luncheon will locket which was worn by her Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes his garage to improve i wash
hair every other day or
How about St. Christopher who is no longer a saint? And
be served at 12:15 p. in. at the mother when she Married. The Bennett, arid Miss Sherry Carter, appearance. The officials said
daily in the shower; do
Mms who, with-the blessings of the church, wear mini skirts
Oaks Country Club with Mes- bridal bouquet was a white orchid 111 of Puryear. Other out-of-town the
paint job
makes it exercises to keep your body in
glat boots? And the pressure to permit priests to marry could • dames Paul Dailey, Jr.. Dean on a lace covered white Bible, the guests included Mr. and Mrs. impossible to check for rot.
good condition; clothes should
bridegro
om's gift to her, with Steve Knott of Murray, Ky., Scott
spietivably win out in time. Now I'm wondering what will --- Humphries, W. C. McKeel, Bob
be cleaned and pressed; nails.
Gamlin of Bensenville, Illinois,
Mien think if she gives up the man she loves to some other -Cook, Marvin Hopkins, Jr. Lee streamers tied in love knots.
spotless. Brush shoes every day
aiaciay
Miss Nancy Duncan, daughter Mrs. Myrvis C. Taylor iSf
FOR MEN, YETI — A male
woman, and the church decides a month [or a year] later - slam ran c.
If the vacuum cleaner has
polish at least once a week. model wears the maxi
Bell Robert Hopkins
-coat
Earl of Mr. and Mrs- Thomas V. Schlater, Miss.,and Mr. and Mrs.
that Roman Catholics MAY marry divorced non-Catholics?
Don't worry about styles. Even
for men brought out by deDouglas, Richard Smith, John Duncan of Puryear and cousin of !Burns Strode and daughter Judy a spray attachment, use it
Because I married a non-Catholic and practice birth
put paint on wicker funslaire. If you're wearing hand-me-down
signer Valentini in Rome.
control, I cannot go to confession or receive communion. I a A. White, William Egnor, and the bride, was maid of honor and of Clarksdale, Miss.
clothes, you'll look great if they
Mickey Boggess as hostesses. the brides only attendant. Her
have not been back to the Catholic church because according
•••
dress was of blue dacron. It was
to them I am living in mortal sin and shall surely go to bell.
The Elm Grove Baptist Chun an.empired design with no
ll I sound bitter, maybe it's because I am. But I am not the
ch 'MS will meet for tIp sit-hves and round neck. The
.s
;
only good Catholic they have lost.
mission study program et the bodice was trimmed with white
I gave up my church for this wonderful man, but I did
church at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. A. lace with blue velvet ribbon
NOT give up my God.
Farmer will be the leader.
NO REGRETS IN CALIFORNIA
running through it. The same
•••
trim was fashioned into a head
Thursday, July 16
piece. Miss Duncan wore a tiny
DEAR ABBY This is in reply to "Helen." MARRY
The Business and Profession- gold locket given to her by
HIM! Many years ago I fell in love with a divorced man. I
the
al Women's Club will maa4 at bride and groom.
She carried a
was born and raised a Catholic and wanted to remain so. The
the Murray Woman's C 1 eh floral bouquet
of a variety of
strength of my convictions led me to say goodby to my
House at 6:30 p.
flowers.
lover. We agreed never to see each other again and I have
•• •
Attending the bridegroom as
regretted my decision ever since.
- Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
best man was Edward Leslie
I remained single for a long time because I still felt
Order of the Eastern Star will
Warr, son of Dr. and Mrs. Otis S.
deeply for the man I gave tip for my religion. Now for the
meet at the Masonic Hall at
Warr, Jr. of Memphis. The
Ironic twist: I fell in love with another divorced man, but this
p. in.
ushers were Larry Duncan of
•••
one I married. He is a fine man and we are happy. I still go
Puryear, brother of the bride,
to church, but am denied the sacraments.
Jim Underhill of Hollywood,
-""
I am better off happily married to a divorced man than
JUST NOT NEEDED
California, brother of the groom,
Unhappily married to a Catholic who boasts that he hasn't
DETROIT
UPI)-The De- and Morton Thomas of Memphis,
ewer been married. (I was engaged to two such men.]
troit Parks and Recreation friend of the groom.
So, Helen, I know your sorrow, and felt mine again just
Department Wednesday closed
Mrs. Duncan chose for her
by reading your letter in Abby's column. I don't believe God
five downtown public restrooms daughters wedding a pale blue
for lack of attendance.
will damn us because we love and marry a divorced man.
crepe. The dress featured long
"Very honestly, the use
sleeves and a bib of matching
LIVING AGAIN AND NO REGRETS
not been
high
in
these lace. She wore white accessories
What's your problem! You'll feel bettat if you get it off
locations," Richard Fanning, and a white orchid with purple
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box 0700, Loa Angeles, Cal.
assistant superintendent, said. ; center.
MM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
_
-envelope.
Mrs. Underhill chose for the
To hald curtain lie-backs, wedding a sleeveless
champagne
use adhesive-backed picture brocade. She wore
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's
matching
booklet,
hooks.
This saves window fra- accessories and a purple orchid
"How to Write Letters for AB Oceagions." send
81 is
mes from being damaged with
Mrs. E. D. Duncan, paternal
Abby. Box,11/7111, Lea Aageles, Cal. Will.
screws or nails.
grandmother of the bride, wore a
biege print crepe suit with black

Solutions offered
to divorce problem

•••

PACIEPIVI

Teen-Agers Winners Of Good Grooming
National Contest; Give Specific Tips

•

Duncan And Mr. Underhill
Many At St. John's United
Methodist Church In Memphis
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Jordan- Wyatt Even With Computer For Designing The
reative Mind Of Men And Women
d
Engagement';... By PATRICIA McCORMACK or imagination, key Neede
ingredients

in designing.
R early-to-Wear Help
NEW YORK (UPI).- This day
"Fortunately, there will alsomewhere around the year
ways be a vital need for human
2000, a man in a white coat
talent, unless one discovers a
stands in a germ -tree room and
rends an order to the most programmer able to create,"
he said. "What might be done
knowledgeable computer yet
Is programmation which could
invented.
produce all kinds of combinaThe command: "Oh almfghty
tions from its stocks of styles,
computer, the greatest of them
napes, collars pockets, colors,
all, design a collection of
It might help ready-to-wear
clothes that will please every
designers . . . But it won't
woman."
really create . . ."
Will the computer be able to
Carolyn O'Kennedy, designer
come ig with the perfect one?
from
said another way: is there a much Dublin, Ireland, dichil
of a future for
good prospect that designers
ti •
computer designer either.
will be replaced by computers?
"Perfection is boring," sta.
The question was put to
said. "Also, after all, the
members of the Montgomery
original computer was proWard designer advisory council,
SOME HONEYMOON
grammed
by an imperfect
The
designers, from both sides
LONDON (UPli-Victor Luphuman being so even the mno
ton, 27, went on his honeymoon f the Atlantic, predicted the creative
computer will apply c
Wednesday-with 35 girls. His mputer probably would trip almost
person al approach
bride Margaret, 22, had brought er its electronic circuits or be The modern
designer is a
i.ed into Tumidity by its creative
along 34 teen-age girls from a
computer."
lights.
school where she used to teach.
Melba
Hobson, American
Margaret
year -old. "The computer needs the sportswear designer, sees
des *,
COMMItrifear6. take the girls entree nand," said Eye signers and individual
ists going
Ullman, AMeliCa
on a cruise at this time.
s A lingerie on forever, regar deft
of
strides,
igner. :•The that-nine is by
compeers Into • fields af
urely factiLl and vrill give us Inusan
endeavor.
ends."
She suggested keeping la
Philipp Heim, from Paris, mind that
Carat WIIIJ grows
there Is a stone
tonal. llian
wngraded the prospect since trend to home
90 per cent of tlie
sewing and the
ven
the
most
i roc in ihe I 'fateel Storm'.
magnificent crafts, even in this era of
commputer cannot have feelings puters.

.....•••••-...,.••••••••••••••.--...

Soh
liPShe

753-3616
FOR BALE

CASH AND CARRY.
carpet. Cammerciai
density rubber back.
yd. Heavy shag, $31
allso In stock. Big ha
li1.99 sq. yd. and MI
for anything in plie
Iasts. Paschall's Dina(
Basel, Kentucky 492.
will be open 4th of J

1

FOR SALE OR RE11
trailer, 10' a IV,
Phone 753-71136 or
TWO SCHOOL desk ,
by droller end bah
:Phone 7534773.
-FACTORY BUILT
over truck camper. SI
$875.00. Phone 753-78
TWO SETS of Mag •
era: Phone 759-4516
p. in.
SWISS SIX, 60 HI'
motor, trailer, top, c
gas tanks and ski ,
Included. Phone 43
753-8756.
DEEP FREEZE, $75.0
piano. Phone 753-8610
21" COLOR television
with roll about stand,
$34000. Must sell, on]
Phone 753-8391.

HAND BAGS 1/2 PRICE

1966 TRIUMPH, 200
nice. 1964 Honda 3
Hog. Phone 402.8194
p.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Jordan of Hardin announce the engagemeat and approaching marriage
of their daughter Bonita Kay to
Phillip Gregory Wyatt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus U. Wyatt,
Oak Level Road, Benton, Kentucky.
Miss Jordan is a senior at
Murray State University where
she is majoring in Elementary
Education and English.
Mr. Wyatt is also attending
Murray State University, be
plans to become an engineer.
An August wedding Is being
planned.

POWDER MIFF WINNERS
Susan Oliver..Hollyw(xxi a( tress and co-pilot. bears VI
—trenton. N.J.. after she and
pilot Margaret Meat! (on
phone) learh They. were, the
winners in the annual crabcountry Powder Puff Derby.
First prize in the women's
plane raee i.e 12.000

Spe

TOY APRICOT Poodl,
six weeks old, $501
7534330.
1968 MOBILE HOME.
two bedroom Phone
SEVERAL TV stands.
to $24.95 Your cho
each. Bilbrey's Car
Supply. 210 East Mali

YOU'LL NEVER k
clean thatif
strewill t
Ren
try Blue
pooer for only $1 00
BELTONE factory fre
aid batteries for all z
.ing aids. Wallis Drui
REDUCE safe and fa
Bese Tablets and El
pins" Holland Drio
THERMOTAX copying
A-1 condition. Can 131
Murray Supply or call

DAMS SHOE STORE

GUNS: Browning •Wf
Inch rib, improved cal
reit Strum Huger 44
carbine. Both Like za
435-4825 or 753-8758.

muRRAY, KENTUCKY

i

ngoommem
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SERVICES OFFERED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

41.

COMPLETE MOBII.1 HOME Rill
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
"models. Call day or night. Calvert City 395-7563. Long distance call collect. Fast efficient service at reasonable cost.
TFC

(based

ORIIIMIly

*
*
*
*
*
*

SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South 12th Street. Phone 753TIC
E067.

income)

Hardwood
Baseboard Heat
Fully Insulated
5 Yr. Termite Warranty
Storm Windows & Doors
Ceramic Tile Bath

FLOOR SANDING and finishing, new and old floors, work
guaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wing°, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42088; phone 376-2998.
August-7-C
tENERAL PAINTING, exterior and interior. Free estimate.
Phone 437-5581 or 437-6442.
July-16-P

MODELS ON CATALINA DRIVE
OPEN 2-6 p.m.
Every
Saturday 4 Sunday
For Information Call

:his** Spencer or Mrs. Mobley
7513616

753-8958--

FOR SALE

FOE SALE

CASH AND CARRY. New load AIR - CONDMONER, 12,000
carpet Commercial type hi- BTU. Used three mooths. Phone
droalty rubber back, $3.95 sq. E53-5179 after 5:00 p. m.
JulyNC-13„rd. Heavy shag, $3.96 sq. ycl.i
%Also
Mock. Big bergairrpne,
ra.
$1.99 sq. yd. and $2.99 sq. yd.
anything us pile while it 1969 MOBILE HOME, furnishfor
lasts. Paschall's Discount House, ed or unfurnished. Fully air
Hazel, Kentucky 4924733. WI:c
,ceaditioned, take over POwill be open 4th of Jay.
ments. Trailer lot No. 22,
Hale's Trailer Court or call 753July-11-P
FOR SALE OR RENT: House 8791.
trailer, 10 a 81', '81 modeL
Mane 753-78116 or 7534231.
August-l-C
TWO SCHOOL desk chairs, batty 'troller and baby walker.
Phone 7534773.
FACTORY BUILT -111 31.
over truck camper. Sleep' four..
$875.00. Phone 753-7850. TIC
TWO SETS of Mag wheel covers. Phone 753-4518 after 6:00
p. m.
TIPNC

FREE- FREE -FREE
$7.50 Tube of

"WRINKLES
AWAY"
"FACIAL-GLOW"
CREAM
Look 10 Years Younger!
ABSOLUTELY FREENOTHING TO BUT.
Dateline: Stockholm. Sweden ...
Now tor the first time In the U.S.A.
the secret of the peaches and
cream complexion of the Swedish
womon of all ages. The perfect
skin retarder cream gives smooth,
taut feel to entire face and neck.
trial
grdirn
your Pr..
7nl'.
for
rFlLt. 7 t°
one
iett.)er
of "FACIAL.GLOW' Retarder
Cream today. Value $7.50. 111111 is
ziroffer,
j
a limited free introdu:to
ou
our gift to you for t
• tidal
wonderful "FACIAL.OL
Cream.
Take 10 years off your P.C. end
neck in just 10 DAYS. Goodby to
facial wrinkles and crows feet.
Regain that look of youth.
Sand only SOc to cover matting
and handling_ Mail 50c to:

FACIAL-GLOW
Box 78 A01
West Adams Station
Los Angeles, Calif. 90016
T

BUMP
DRIVEWAYS
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NOM,

NOTICE

•

PROFESSIONAL Painting. In.
tenor and exterior. References
Free estimates. Phone 753-3488
July-12-C

60 to:880 e-Menth

TIMES - MURRAY

NOTICE

CARPENTRY: new or remodeling. For free estimates call
Hawley fiucy 492-8120 after 5
Aug -11-C
P m.

200 DOWN

is

HELP WANTED

NOTICE TO SURPLUS
COMMODITY RECIPIENTS
The Calloway County Surplus
Commodity distribution office
have moved from the County
Garage on Fifth Street to the
"old Sinclair Oil Bulk plant"
on Railroad Avenue across
from Jones' Junk Yard.

FOUR-R112)RO0K. two WO,
brick haw, 1000 Sharpe Street.
9115 month. Yearly lease. A.ply at Ledger and

mem TIC

TWO - BEDROOM apartment.
Large living room, stove, refrigenator, garbage disposal and
air conditioner. Couples only.
Phone 753-3882 or 753-4350.
July-14-C
All people receiving surplus
commodities end making appli- MODERN two bedroom house.
cation should report to this new
Meade heat carport, utility
location rather than the Co- room, water furnished Four
urtty Garage.
well, $60.00. Phone 753The new distribution imbed- mike
ITC
ule is as followe_,
DISTRICT NO 1 - d Ttaes- 3-BEDROOM house, South 8th
3-15-P
day. July 14.
Street. Cali 753-3369.

Vas- 40 COMING SOON es/

DISTRICT NO. 4 - Friday
after 2nd Tuesday, July 17.
Receipients have been advised as to their district and eh°, uld check the notice given
them at the June distribution
day and come on the day and
time above stated to avoid de;;lays.
Application may be made on
any Monday at the office but
commodities will be distributed only on the day shown on
the schedule above.

.....

To The Mumry Drive-_lo___Tskeatre000c

TRAILER on Kentucky 'Ake. );Or
By week or by month. Private )oco
alai?
lot and air conditioning. Blood
River area. Call 436-2323.
AUTOS FOR SALE
July 15-C

1962 CHEVROLET, two door
hardtop, 283, stick. Black.
BEAUTIFUL sir-conditioned 3-Phone 753-3872 or 753-4529,
' July-13-P
bedroom brick, family roon4200 00,
double carport, storage room,
pony stable, city water, five lane
- CHEVROLET Impala S. S.,
acres, paved road. Near Bent- automatic,
hardtop.
2-door
Phone
$26,300.
on, Kentucky.
July-13-C
Phone 753-8387
TIC
1-603627-8197.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WANT TO r...rvE in the counl upos jim,, tour abed drive
mileewe hae two tem
try? One year old three-bedroom home, near Almo Heights, iss-'rano.
IVC
5 minutes to Murray. Howard
G. Bucy, 753-106L1 7141F-1,3-C

'WAN'TED: nurses aides $e wolf' Cooperation of the citizens GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
in air conditioned building. Ex- will be appreciated. ph„, pick of seven. To he-registerPerienee not Thecessar7. Will Number 753-8801.
July-13-C ed. Call or see Howard G. Bury
train. Experience helpful if fa753-1881, Aliso, Kentucky.
miliar with caring for sick pa-t'
July-13-C
tients. Phone Meadowview Retirement Home 345-2116, FarmCORNER WOODED lot, 100'
'MEE ESTIMATE
July-14-C
Subdivision.
ingtOn, KY.
150 Kingswood
paved stteets, playground, city
SALESMAN WANTED: To soCertified Wayne
gas and water, ideal for conlicit accounts for National ColCertified Kent
ventional or split level home
lection Agency. No investment
Bensonably priced. Call 753Registered Dare
High Commissions plus Bonin
1651 day or 753-7820 night.
Registered Hood
Plan to men meeting our reJuly-14-P
WILL DO baby sitting. Good
no factor
quirements.
Age
Solo Herbicide
Available
recommendations
Write Manager, Drawer 437,
on Cher.
acres
39
BY OWNER:
night or- day. Phone 762-4774.
inoculation
3-15-P
Mentor, Ohio 44060.
ry Corner-New Concord Road
July-14-C
We Pay Highest Cash
Waiter Wells, Box 394, Route
SEMI DRIVERS, (Experience
July15-P
5, Murray, Ky.
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In- not
Price for Wheat
earn $4.50
Can
necessary).
terior and exterior. References
hour and up after short
per
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486.
FOR SALE OR LEASE
training for local and over-the
Aug.-17-C
-road hauling. For application
HOUSE: neer Robertson school
BUSH-HOGGING and field clip- write. Nationwide Segni Diviwalk to university, 3-bedroom
Marine
„Bldg.,
214,
s.nn,
Suite
ping. Call 436-2178.
J-1.5-C
14 baths, family room wits
Old Concord Road
171 New Circle Rd., N. E., Lexfireplane, laundry area, large
WILL DO
mow- ington, Ky. 40505 or call 806Phone
lot, five years old. Call 753ing city lots. By the hour or 290-8912, after 5 p. no. 606-252.- 4
July-1
7318
job. Phone 753-3798. July-10-F 3484.
J-15-C

TO ERECT STATUE
MOSCOW (UPI) -A bronze
statue of Soviet cosmonaut Yuri
Gagarin will be erected in the
suburban area where he lived
until he died irt a 1968 plane
crash, the newspaper Vectiernaya Moskva said Monday.
The statue will be in "Star
City," the area the government
has established for all Soviet
cosmonauts and their families.
Gagarin was the first man in
space, first orbiting earth in
April, 1961

-

Central
Paving Co.

SOYBEAN SEED

75 3 - 4 1 gg

Murray
Warehousing
Corp.

Cmsh-hogging,

7534224

1\
!
efforts to
BIG MEDICINE-Trying to improve on physicians'
Richard Oakes in a San Franleader
Indian
of
life
save the
cisco hospital are medicine men Mad Bear (right I and Peter
Mitten (middle). Oakes had been unconscious for 13 days
following a beating and the medicine men claim considerable
improvement since they began their ministrations. Oakes'
wife Ann is at the bedside.

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

WILL

MY HOROSCOPE
SAYS -1.-VA---GO4NerTO BECOME A
WELL-KNOWN
CONDUCTOR

ROACHES
CAM Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home

•
•
•

tiThen DRINK

nes n

DISTRICT NO. 2 - Wednee
day after 2nd Tuesday, July 15.
DISTRICT NO. 3 - Thursday after 2nd Tuesday, July 16.

CAN YOUR HOME

•

38-faslii-20000
.,^

WAN 0
BECOM
1 GREAT LOVER?
!
from.

••••••••••••••••
•
ESCAPE??
•

NOTICIa

LET
ME
RIDE
FREE?

SWISS SIX, 60 HP Johnson
motor, trailer, top, cushion.s, 2
gas talks and ski equipment
Included. Phone 435-4825 or
July-13-NC
753-8758.
DEEP FREEZE, $75.00. Upright
piano. Phone 753-8810. July-13-P
21" COLOR television, portable,
with roll about stand, new cost,
$340.00. Must sell, only $195.00.
Phone 753-8391
July-13-P

Watch for

Abbie'N Slats

BAG WORM S
On Your

1968 TRIUMPH, 200 CC, extra
nice. 1984 Honda 305 Super
Hog. Phone 492-8194 after 6:00
J-13-C
p. m.

RAINLESS. MRS TAILEO(cr
PRESIDENTIAL REQUEST)
A MYSTEANOUS 'FORE/GNSUE 70 AN IDYLLIC
HARBOR _

Shrubs'

TOY APRICOT Poodle puppies,
six weeks old, $50.00. Phone
July-14-C
753-9330.
1968 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 52,
two bedroom Phone 753-8073.
July-17.0

YOU'LL NEVER know how
clean iltMe rug will be till you
1za Blue Lustre. Rent a shampooer for only $1.00 at Big K.
July-18-C

GUNS: Browning sweet 16, 36inch rib, improved cylinder barna Strum Roger 44 Magnum
carbine. Both like new. Phone
4354825 or 753-8756. July-I3-NC

AN' LiSIEN
ON --

IN

POWDER POST BEETLE

•
•
•
Lil' Abner

BELTONE factory fresh hearing
aid batteries for MI make beardna aids. Wallis Drugs. H-ITC

THERMOFAX copying machine.
A-1 condition. Can be seen at
Ilium Supply or call 7534361.
July-I5-C
• ..

6'LL moseY AROUND

.GOT
THESE KIDS HAS
SOMETHIN' UP 'THEIR SLEEVES
MY PATRIOTIC
IT
DUTY 7' FIND Ow'
WHA Tit

PAVEMENT ANT

SEVERAL TV stands. Values up
to $24.95. Your choice. $2.0(
eacht Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply, 210 East Math, Murray.
July-14-C

REDUCE safe and fast with GoHese Tablets and E-Vap "water
P1113" Holland Drug. Jely-15-P
-

by R. Van Buren

5.

HOPE THIS'LL

CHEER UP
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Kelley's Termite;
Pest Control•
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The Purchase Holstein Cattle
Show was held Tuesday, July 7,
at 10:00 a.m. at the Purehaae
Memorial Fairgrounds at
Mayfield, Kentucky.
There were 25 classes in the
show and approximately 76
animals were entered.
Dr. John Nicolai, University
of Kentucky. was the official
judge.
Tt* first place winners in
each class were:
Bull calf - Hobbshaven Matt
Jungle George • Robert Hobbs,
May field
Yearling bull
Hobbshaven
Matt Nitchiz - David Hobbs,
May field .
Grand Champion bull

-...

•
C.130 Hercules, workhorse of
PfliARS OF HRCUIJES—Wheel assemblies for the Lockheed
accuracy at Goodyear
military aviation for a decade and a half, get a test for dimensional
tons of weight on landing.
many
many,
withstand
to
have
wheels
These
O$o.
in Akron,

No Sign Of Pesticide.Poisoning
Reported In Four Graves Wells
MAYFIELD, Ky., July 11 —
The State Department of Health
Laboratory in Frankfort Friday
reported to Graves County officials that water samples taken
from four family wells ha lbe
Boaz community showed no
signs of pesticide poisoning.
Jerry Featherstone; „sanitarian. for Graves County Health
Department in Mayfield, said
the four- water • ettmple &were taken from different wells
'In the north Graves County'community.
Acrording to tests results

known causes for sometime.
The Parrish youngsters were
referred to a Memphis physician
who diagnosed the illness as
rya-spay:4 from the pesticide
Dieldrin.
Samples of the drug were
fotmd in the blood of the chil-

Dieldrin in their water in blOod
samples from her ddldren.

Today's
Stock Market

Hobbshaven Matt Nitchiz
David Hobbs, Mayfield.
Junior calf - tiager Honeyman
David Hobbs, Mayfield.
Fall,Senior calf, McVue Ivan
Fritzie,Luella . Steve McCuiston,
Mu rray .
Summer Senior calf • Hager
Rebel Comre - David Hobbs,
May field.
Junior Yearling heifer - Food
Matt Spark* Martha • Carol
Hodge, Fancy Farm. '
Senior Yearling heifer •
Hobbshaven Matt Georgia Girl •
David Hobbs, Mayfield.
Junior Get-of-Sire - No-Na-Me
Fond Matt - Hobbshaven and
Hodge
Unfreshen 2 year-old
Anmargo Duke Jill - Anmargo
Farm, Kevil.
Star-Le
2 year-old cow
Sensation Maria - Jerry Stark,
Murray.
3 year-old cow - Star-La
Fond Charity • Jerry Start,
Murray.
4 year-old cow Claude Bugg
Sensation _Netty - Robert Hobtak
Mayfield.
Aged,sow • McVue Ink* Dent
Dolly • Glen McCuiston, Murray.
Produce of Dam Jerry Sally
Sparkle, Faye and Carol Hodge,
Fancy Farm.
DAIRY HERD — (1) Star-Lu
Farm, Murray; (2) Anmargo
Farm, Kern; (3) Hobtahaves

MONDAY — JULY 13, 1970

MURRAT, KENTUCKY'

Purchase Holstein Cattle
Show Winners Announced
f

-

&

Anmargo Farm, Kevil.
DAUGHTER-DAM — (1)
McVue Farm, Murray; (2)
Ho0bshaven Farm, Mayfield;(3)
Anmasgo Fami,
BEST UDDER — Star-L0
Sensation Maria - Jerry Stark,
Murray
BEST CLUB ANIMAL —
McVue Inks Dean Dolly • Glen
McCuiston, Murray.
The Junior Champion Animal
was Fond Matt Sparkie Martha
owned by Carol Hodge, Fancy
arm .
The Senior Champion Animal
was McVue Inks Dean Dolly
owned by Glen McCuiston,
Murray
The Grand Champion Female
was McVue Inka Dean Dolly
owned by Glen McCuiston,
Murray.
The Grand Champion Bull
was Hobbshaven Matt Nitchiz,
owned by David Hobbs,
Mayfield.
In the showman.shio contest
Bobby Hobbs, Mayfield, was the
w inner.
The Purchase Holstein Cattle
Club express their appreciation
to all who helped to make their
show a successful event.
Especially they are grateful to
businesses, who contributed the
trophies for the winners:
Graves County Soil
Association; Graves County
KABA, Hobbshaven Fenn;
Ballard County PCA; Ballard
County Coop.; Kevil Bank;
Anmargo Fann; Louis Nace
McCracken County; Hutson
Chemical Co., W. D. McCuiston;
Farmington Sweet Feed MW;
Starlai Fami; Stella Feed MM,
K ABA Calloway Co; and
Standard Oil Co. - C. D. Bennett,
Hardinsburg, Ky.
--

The Pri
Source o'
In Mum
Calloway

Howard,Colley,Copelayd

Western Kentucky RECC
Directors Are Reelected
President Caney and General
Manager John Eid Walker.
Walker told the members the
cooperative is financially eound
and that last year customers
paid bills totaling $4,098,000 for
410 million kilowatt-hours of
electricity.
Walker said the physical properties of the cooperative, thirst
largest electrical co-op hi Kentucky, are valued at $12.5 million.
The cooperative recentjy borrowed $867,003 from the Rural

MAYFIELD, Ky., July 11 Jeffrey Howard and Robert
Colley, Graves County, and Coy
M. Copeland, Marshall County,
were reelected to three-year
terms as directors of the Western Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative at the group's 31st
immal meeting Saturday.
An estimated 2,500-3,000 persons, the largest crowd in history, attended the annual meinbees meeting held on the G. R.
Miller farm south of Mayfield.
Directors met briefly after the
session and reelected Howard
president of the cooperative,
John Collie, Marshall County,

Summer Enrollment
Reaches New High
vice president, and 0. S. Wall,
seceetary- At Murray! State
way.
County,
Callo
treasurer.
The meeting, held under a
circus tent on the Miller farm,
itb
opened at 10:30 a.m.
Mickey Cochran and his Blue
Rollers and the Smith Brothers
Quartet providing entertainment.
During the noon hour, the
group consumed some 2,500
pounds or barbecue, gallons of
slaw and scores of cases of cold
drinks.
A brief business session was
held in the afternoon with the
group hearing reports from

Summer enrollment at Murray State University is expected to reach a new all-time high
for the eight-week pensive
when students register for several workshops to be held on
the campus before the term
ends August 7.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and registrar, raid a total of 3,202 students are now
taking work for the summer at
the university — seven less
than the record high total sumeiser enrollment of 3,209 last

Nearly 15,O0- species of
Insect fife, 80 per cent of the
world's total, have beenfound
and classified- in the Amazon
River basin.

United Press

Electrification Administration to
expand and upgrade servicee.
West Kentucky RECC, aaid
Walker, is the third largest power user among the 55 cooperatives that purchase power from
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
The Mayfield-based cooperative supplies 19,384 customers in
3raves, Marshall, Carlisle and
Calloway counties yath TVA
ilectrical power.
The meeting adjourned about
2:33 p.m. with the awarding of
numerous door prizes.
FRIII

the depths of the
dusk darkened. V
small life forms

ARREST MADE
NEW DELHI (UPI) —Police
Monday arrested the owner,
chief and mate of a launch that
capsized in the Krishna River
Sunday. The Press Trust of
India reported 150 persons
drowned but other Indian news
agencies reported the death Jolt
was 50. Police said the launth
was authorized to carry 30
passengers.

U.S. Troops Kill 405 North
Vietnamese In 5 Day Campaign

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Quotes From The News

Hospital Report
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SPECIAL

*

Tuesday and Wednesday

MENS SUITS

LADIES DRESSES

Free Pickup and Delivery

!Lane.

n•r.

Sitting outside 1.
the night noises
Our old Tree Frog'

Drive.

SEEN & HEARD . .

LITTER
CAN RACKS

touch. Which is w.
if they do.

free

dren, the Memphis doctor re
of 1969.
* es*
ported.
breakdown of enrollment
......_
Marof
well
- .The. water in the
to date shows 583 freshmen,
The asteroid Hooveria was
NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
382 sophomores, 601 juniors, named in 'honor of President
vin Barker, Mrs. Parrish's
487 seniors, and 1,149 grad- Herbert Hoover by Johann Palfather and owner of the well opened higher in Moderate
uate students. Enrollment in isan of the University of
from which the Parrish family turnover today.
the remaining workshops will Austria in 1920.
got their water, was one of four
Shortly after the opening, the
alter some of the figures, howwells from which water samples UPI marketwide indicator
signed by Phyllis Waiters, an- were taken, according to
ever.
cent
per
0.34
of
gain
a
showed
By WALTER WHITEHEAD with one CamOoclian soldier
alyst in the state laboratory, Featherstone.
Gantt noted the number of Present enrollment to the toon 393 issues crossing the tape
SAIGON (UPI)—A massive known dead at Prey Veng.
"No Dieidrin residue or other
graduate students to be about tal enrollment of last summer,
Featherstone said the Barker Of those,_Irt advarzyd_and
Farm, Mayfield.
pesticide residue was detected well and the other three wells
MIOdanght of American firepow- South Vietnamese helicopters normal since most are teach- Gantt said the picture is actdeclined.
BEST 3 FEMALES .7_(1) er- has
North came in this morning to help ers working on master's de- uelly better than it seems. He
405
in any of the samples."
killed
tested showed no signs of poisonopened
'4 higher Star•Lu Farm, Murray;--(3)
Walt Disney
Featherstone said the results ing.
Vietnamese troops in five days move Cambodian reinforce- grees or above Lust summer pointed out that there has
at 118, while American Smelt- Hobbshaven Farm, Mayfield;(3) in what military spokesmen ments to
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